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We Are Your Partner...

Map Your Show is the gold standard when it comes to event and conference 
management software, partnering with events of all sizes, including 9 of the 
current Top 10 Trade Show Executive Gold 100 shows. By choosing MYS as 
your event and conference management software partner, you will receive an 
experience that is user-friendly, accurate, and reliable for show management, 
exhibitors, speakers, and attendees. 

Sell Smarter with MYS Booth Sales.  Accelerate space application submissions by 
empowering exhibitors to choose booths from a live floor plan or submit space 
requests to show management. MYS gives you the ability to manage payment 
schedules, process payments, and bundle advertising opportunities.

Connect Exhibitors and Attendees.  Heighten the engagement of exhibitors and 
attendees by utilizing MYS’s integrated directory and planning tool, allowing 
attendees to prepare for the event in advance and network with exhibitors before, 
during and after the event. 

Increase Your Event’s Revenue.  MYS also affords exclusive advertising opportunities, 
utilizing their professional exhibitor engagement team, making MYS your partner in 
revenue generation.

Go Mobile.  Maximize your attendee’s experience at the show with a downloadable 
extension of your event’s data using the MYS Mobile App.

Simplify and Streamline Your Planning Process.  Organize everything from your call 
for proposals and speakers to room scheduling, all in one easy-to-use dashboard. 
With the MYS Conference Management module, planning your event has never been 
easier.

Superior Service.  Our hard-earned experience, constant innovation, and world-class 
service is what sets us apart.  

With MYS, it’s simple to make every event a success!
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Organize, streamline, and simplify event planning

Easily maintain and update your floor plan with our 
user-friendly, interactive floor plan builder
 
Connect exhibitors and attendees before, during, and after 
the event with the MYS Recommendation Engine using AI 
technology 
 
Save time for your attendees by giving them comprehensive 
keyword search capability

Maximize efficiency for your attendees by allowing them to 
build an agenda and network with exhibitors using the My 
Show Planner

Customize your design to enable the directory to serve as an 
extension of your event website

Secure and reliable, MYS is powered by Amazon Web 
Services

INTEGRATED DIRECTORY 
FLOOR PLAN AND SEARCH
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Control your inventory, accelerate space 
application submissions, and increase the 
revenue of your event 

 
MYS can simplify the way you sell booth space by giving 
you the ability to:

Customize the application form 

Sell space real-time 

Bundle advertising opportunities 

Brand invoices 

Collect digital signatures 

Process credit cards live 

Simplify renewal process with pre-populated exhibitor data 

Automate invoices/credit card receipts to exhibitors 
 
Integrate with CRM platforms, accounting software 
and association management databases using in-house 
integration specialists 

Maintain financial and customer records in one database 

Generate real-time reports 

Send mass emails to exhibitors

BOOTH SALES
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Simplify data collection, scheduling 
and marketing for your event all in 
one easy-to-use dashboard

Collect data for reviewers, proposals and 
speakers 

Customize data fields and submission 
processes 

Create online portals and automate email 
communication for reviewers, speakers and 
contacts 

Manage session and room scheduling 

Generate real-time reports 

Control when sessions/events are published 
to front-end directory 

Self-brand design capability 

Allow attendees to search and save 
sessions/events to online agenda planners 

Link out to your registration system 

Establish and track CEUs

CONFERENCE MANAGEMENT
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Empower exhibitors to submit content 
through a password protected portal

Individual exhibitor dashboards created for each 
company 
 
Eliminate errors and redundancy in data entry 

Establish and communicate deadlines for print 

Allow exhibitors to create schedules for 
appointments in their booth 

Set up single sign-on links to third-party systems 
(registration, decorators, housing, etc.) 

Control what data fields exhibitors can edit 

Easily collect showcases for new products, show 
specials, etc. 

Generate real-time reports to update status of 
content submission 

Deliver targeted emails to exhibitors who may be 
missing content

EXHIBITOR DATA COLLECTION
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EXHIBITOR DATA COLLECTION

    
 

Maximize your attendee’s
experience with a downloadable 
extension of your event’s data

Heighten engagement of attendees by 
offering the ability to: 

    Build an agenda planner 

    Navigate the hall or search for  
    exhibitors, sessions and products 

    Snap and save photos of exhibits 
    and products while onsite 

    Engage with other attendees during   
    the event using our private social attendee                          
    networking feature             

Event managers can:

    Brand the app to configure splash    
    screens, content layout, and more 
 
    Customize more details without 
    re-submitting your app to stores 

    Generate additional revenue with  
    exclusive sponsorship opportunities 
 
    Provide session handouts and  
    surveys 

    Schedule push notifications

    Highlight your event’s social media, news,                   
    & show info with fully featured event guide 
  

MOBILE APP
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Generate revenue with           
sponsorship opportunities by     
offering printed materials

Printed maps, map books, and planners

Provide your attendees with city map and 
venue information

Showcase the details of your event with:  
    An exhibitor list 
    Hotel/shuttle guides 
    Complete session details 
    A facility map 
    General show information

Offer maps and floor plans as foldouts

Revenue generation through printed 
sponsorship opportunities

PRINTED PRODUCTS
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ENEWSLETTERS

Reach attendees and prospects 
with timely email updates 
about your event
  

Highlight important show information and 
schedules before, during, and after your 
event

Feature promotional videos, images, 
stories, etc.

Offer exclusive sponsorship opportunities 
for additional revenue
 
Show-branded email template 

Optimized for viewing on any device

Easily collect and display exhibitor 
advertising content through our user-
friendly portal 
 
Detailed report with delivery analytics
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EXHIBITOR BADGE COLLECTION

WAYFINDERS

Provide your attendees with a 
convenient way to navigate the 
event floor with ease 

    Provides here-to-there navigation
 

  Internet connected

  Compatible with touch screen   
     monitors or a conventional computer 
     setup

  Generate additional revenue with  
 exclusive sponsorship opportunities

Allow your exhibitors to submit 
badge information in the 
password protected exhibitor 
dashboard 

    Badge allotments established based on   
     your event’s specific formula
 

  Exhibitors can upload booth staff 
     contact information on their own

  Flexible print options and ability to 
     self-brand badge design
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This is why we do what we do...
Happy Event Staff
“One thing that MYS does to set themselves apart from competition is provide  
outstanding customer service. Any time I have a question or need help with anything, 
they are very responsive and willing to take the time to see if they can make our  
experience better using MYS.”  - Justin, Exhibits Coordinator
 
“I have found that Map Your Show provides the most user-friendly floor plan, session, 
and agenda planning experience for our exhibitors and attendees, but the best feature 
for the show organizer is the ability to monetize your exhibitor listings easily and  
effectively through the upgraded listing offerings. “ - Jess, VP of Events

“We love the relationships we’ve built with the Map Your Show team. They listen and 
find solutions for our needs. The program is the foundation of our show. We couldn’t do 
it without them!” - Jennifer, Marketing Manager

“We have solved our need to streamline and automate our processes which have made 
us more efficient.”  - Jason, VP Partner Development

“Making the transition from other event management software providers over to MYS 
was seamless and easy. With guidance every step of the way and tremendous follow-up, 
their team proved to be very engaged and committed. MYS shows they truly care about 
us as a customer, offering recommendations to solve problems and helping us with best 
practices.” –  Patrick, Director of Exposition Sales

Happy Exhibitors
“Our company has recieved oustanding service each and every time we have interacted 
with MYS. Being customer oriented makes all the difference” - Sue, Exhibitor 

Happy Attendees
“Your digital show grounds truly streamlined my trip to the Expo. In the time spent 
there, I was able to go right to the vendors I wanted to see and also I knew my  
whereabouts!” - World Ag Expo Attendee

“CES is such a big show.  The planner allowed me to know where sessions, keynotes, 
and exhibitors were located.  Once I actually got to the show I was immediately  
oriented and knew where I wanted to go.  The planner kept me on schedule throughout 
the show.” - CES Attendee
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